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February | On the Lake
Update From President, Steve Quillinan:
Dear BLCA members,
The Burden Lake Conservation Association (formerly BLIA) continues
its years of volunteer work. Our Board of Directors has been
consistent with past year practices and continues to find the best plan
to accomplish “all for the lake” challenges. Monthly Board meetings
are conducted in person or by Zoom and include fully bank account
reconciled Profit and Loss statements as well as Balance sheet
reports with 501c3 annual tax returns filed in good standing. The
Water Quality Committee is continuing to monitor and maintain the
quality of the Lake and control invasive plants through harvesting and
treatments that are the most appropriate for the species to be
controlled. The Event Committee continues to accomplish creative
fundraisers in spite of Covid.
The Totem Lodge Subdivision Committee has engaged in countless hours of research, meetings, and
coordination with the developer, our consultants, and Town of Nassau officials. The results of their work in
such a short period is amazing and has been accomplished without legal liabilities!
My personal experiences working with our neighbors through our recent challenges have been rewarding.
The Covid restrictions have disrupted many normal activities and events we have come to enjoy.
However, our members have become very creative and resourceful in coming up with alternative
fundraisers and activities. Some examples include the creation of custom cornhole boards for raffle,
producing a lake calendar created from photos submitted by members, and donating a sailboat for raffle.
Add to this the members around the Lake who have come forward to host outside music events that are
enjoyable from watercraft on the lake… all fine examples of the many good-neighbor acts of support.
The BLCA is all about its members and the support they provide to the organization. In addition to
volunteer involvement, we also need your financial support through your annual Membership Fee, and
donation to the Water Quality Fund. Please use the attached form or make payments online through
PayPal. (Either way, it’s tax deductible.)
Sincerely,
BLCA Board of Directors,
Stephen J. Quillinan Sr.,
BLCA President
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Events
Hello Winter!
Happy New Year everyone! In spite of this cold
February weather, I am starting to think about
summer 2022 and our event schedule. We will do our
best to bring back a full schedule of events and
fundraisers, hopefully adding some new ones. Please
do not hesitate to contact me if you have any new ideas or are interested in organizing or
helping with an event.
In the meantime, enjoy winter at the Lake - ice cart racing is here!
Wendy Will, Event Coordinator
wwill27@yahoo.com
518-522-8535
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Water Quality Committee
The Eco Harvester weed harvester, purchased by BLCA at the end of 2018, was
delivered and put into service in June of 2019. Harvesting operations were conducted
in the summer of 2019.
BLCA worked with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation
and obtained renewal of the required permit to operate the harvester within the Third
Burden Lake. The renewed permit was issued March 19, 2021 and expires on
September 30, 2023.
Harvesting operations were conducted in the summer of 2021.
Twelve BLCA members are trained as Eco Harvester operators. There are five teams
of operators designated as teams T-1, T-2, T-3, T-4, and T-5.
In 2021, the Eco Harvester has proven to be effective in the removal of nuisance
weeds of all types, especially when it is employed by experienced and devoted
operators.
We learned in 2019 that the most difficult weed to harvest is Eurasian Water Milfoil,
especially in water deeper than about 7 feet. The fragile and tender nature of the
milfoil plants made it difficult to pull the entire plant, including the roots. We
observed several areas of the lake where milfoil had established a significant
presence and threatened to proliferate in 2020 and beyond. Therefore, in 2020 we
employed a two-pronged approach to controlling milfoil. The approach consisted of
aggressive use of the Eco Harvester as the primary method of controlling milfoil and
other invasive species supplemented by herbicidal spot treatment of the most
densely populated areas by a licensed herbicide applicator. This approach proved to
be effective and was repeated in 2021 as new areas of milfoil appeared and were spot
treated by herbicide.
The Eco Harvester was employed from mid-June through the end of September to
control aquatic plant growth, especially in the shallow areas and coves of the Lake.
Starting in mid-June into July, Curly Pondweed was the primary invasive weed
targeted. As the season progressed into July and August, Eurasian Water Milfoil was
dominant and became the primary target for harvesting. Throughout the summer, the
harvester was employed to keep boating lanes in coves clear. As in 2020, growths of
Water Chestnut were discovered in Brookspring Cove. These were eliminated by
hand harvesting from row boats.
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Wonder why Burden Lake Road has been closed?
Curious about the history of the Wynants Kill or how water flows in and out of Burden
Lake?
Interested in how Burden Lake and the Wynants Kill factors into the Greater Hudson
River Watershed?
Click here to learn about the history and current state of the weir/dam
that regulates the waters of Burden Lake!

In August 2020, a graduated survey rod was set in Brook Spring Cove to monitor the low Lake
levels at that time. Using this survey rod for reference, water elevations were recorded and
plotted on the graph above to illustrate the extreme changes in water levels resulting from the
storms of July 14-16.
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CSLAP
The BLCA is a member of NYSFOLA (New York State Federation of Lake Associations). An integral part
of this membership is participation in the CSLAP program administered by the NYS-DEC. Under the
CSLAP program, volunteers from the BLCA perform specific tests and collect and process water samples
while out on the Lake. Samples and reports are then sent to DEC for analysis. DEC then assembles all
the data and provides a report at the end of each year. These reports are being made available for
member review on the BLCA website.
In June, a representative from NYS-DEC came to the Third Lake and provided on-site training for 5
volunteers of the BLCA on the CSLAP process. The volunteers who participated are Craig Cioffi, Mike
Kania, Dennis Ryan, Steve Scarlata and Chelsea Zantay. All 8 sessions were successfully completed
over the course of the 2021 season, and data submitted to DEC. Thanks to all volunteers!

For All You Hunters Out There:
Please see this notice from the New
York State DEC about the 2021-22
Waterfowl & Migratory Game Bird
Seasons.

**Attention Burden Lakers:
Please click here for information on the new boating safety law, which took effect on January
1st, 2020, and where to take a boating safety class. This may be a good time to take one
online!

*Please also note that: all boaters on recreational watercraft less than 21 feet in length -

including motorboats, canoes, kayaks, rowboats and sailboats - must wear a personal flotation
device (PFD) from November 1 to May 1 on New York waters per New York State law.

Our Membership has been very gracious thus far in donating to our legal fund.
Thank you! However, we still need donations for our legal battles. If you would
like to donate, please click here.
To pay by Check, simply complete the info below, copy, and mail your donation to:
Burden Lake Conservation Association
P.O. Box 656
Averill Park, NY 12018
Name:
________________________________________
Address:

________________________________________________________

Amount of Donation to Legal Contingencies Fund: $______________
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Burden Lake Conservation Association, Inc.
P. O. Box 656 Averill Park, NY 12018
www.theblca.org

2022 Membership Application
________ $50.00 Annual Individual Individuals over 18 years old.
Membership
________ $65.00 Family Membership Adult Members of the same Household and
children under 18 yrs.
________ Check here if this is a new Membership

2022 Water Quality Fund Donation
________ $200.00 Donation We request all property owners and users of the lake
contribute to this
important Tax Deductible fund to
________ $Additional Donation ensures the continued health of our lake.
Payment by Check: Please mail check along with this form to:
BLCA, Inc.
P. O. Box 656
Averill Park, NY 12081
Electronic Payment thru PayPal: Use the direct link on our BLCA Website –
www.theblca.org
Please verify the following information:
Name: ____________________________ Lake Address (if different than Mailing)
Mailing
Address: ____________________________ ___________________________________
_____________________________ _________ Phone: _____________________________
Email: _____________________________ Email: _________________________________
_______ Please check here if you would like to start receiving your billing and
correspondence by Email.
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For all your boat repairs,
winterizations, and
shrink-wrapping needs, look
no further than our own
Burden Lake native, Billy
Thorpe, at Hotshot Marine!

Have fun this
winter and be safe!
The BLCA will be
back with more
news and updates
in spring 2022!
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